
 
 

  
 

Legal Update: Directors and Climate-related Risk 

Mauritius and climate change 

In 2015, 196 countries, including Mauritius, adopted the Paris Agreement, which aims to 

substantially reduce global GHG emissions in order to limit the global temperature increase 

to 2℃ above pre-industrial levels, while pursuing the means to limit the increase to 1.5℃ and 

to strengthen resilience to the impacts of climate change. Mauritius has adopted the Climate 

Change Act 2020. 

Addressing the climate-related impact is not only the job of governments. We are all impacted 

by the climate change risk – Mauritius is a small island witnessing a change in its ecosystem - 

a rise in construction coupled with a rise in the destruction of our sugar cane fields and 

biodiversity. We all have a moral individual duty to ensure compliance with the Paris 

Agreement to reach the net zero (state in which the activities of an organisation result in no 

net impact on climate from GHG emissions) challenge.  But is there a legal duty? And on whom 

that duty lies?  

The rise in climate litigation around the world 

The last years have seen a rise in climate litigation around the world – in France, in UK, in 

Australia, in Canada, in Netherlands etc. We have seen a rise in demand for climate lawyers 

and climate experts and especially in the oil and gas sector – where the world is shouting 

against fossil fuel companies. 

Recently, in February 2023, in the UK, we have seen ClientEarth, as a token shareholder in 

Shell, suing its directors over its inadequate climate strategy – that the directors are liable for 

failing to properly prepare Shell for the net zero transition thus putting the company at risk. 

The question is – would there be more litigation? 

In the Netherlands, the Court ordered Shell to cut emissions from its oil and gas by 45% by 

2030 and a claim that Shell is investing less in green energy than it says – another issue of 

misrepresentation towards shareholders, and greenwashing. 

In Australia, the Queensland's Land Court rejected a bid to develop Australia's largest thermal 

coal mine, due to the human rights and climate change impacts of the proposal. 

https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement/the-paris-agreement


Do directors have a duty towards the Company to put in place an adequate climate 

strategy? 

Directors often need to answer an important question of conflict of duties, more than conflict 

of interest. Would adopting an ESG policy or climate policy which increases the cost to the 

Company, albeit in the short term, be in line with the duties of directors?  

The duties of directors in Mauritius include the duty to exercise their powers honestly in good 

faith in the best interests of the company and for the respective purposes for which such 

powers are explicitly or impliedly conferred under section 143 of the Companies Act.  The 

question remains as to whether the duty to “put in place an adequate climate strategy” forms 

part of the general duties to exercise their powers in the best interests of the company.  

We are of the view that directors have a duty to take into account climate change effects on 

businesses and taking the proper initiatives. How many companies have undertaken a 

systemic assessment of the climate impacts and ESG compliance of their business? 

Where would ESG and climate change policies find their way? Since the duty to exercise care, 

skill and diligence is so broad, most likely, it will fall under this limb, as a duty to incorporate 

ESG principles and climate change risks into decision-making processes. It could also fall under 

failure to act in the best interests of the company as sustainability is now inseparable from 

profits. 

Considerations for directors – risks of climate change 

 

Climate-related risk is a material financial and legal risk issue for most organisations – whether 

in agriculture, construction, hospitality, manufacturing, or transport. It is not only a risk but 

offers an opportunity to create value. The CEO of Blackrock recently stated that climate-

related risk was the biggest financial risk in investment.  

Conclusion 

 

The Board resolves that:- 

COMMITMENT: It is committed to transitioning its business to net zero emissions to align 

with the Paris Agreement goals by 2030; 

FACTS: It will measure its emissions and consider the environmental impact of its decisions; 

ACTION: It will put in place procedures to assess the climate-related risks, take positive 

climate action and build resilience against those climate related risks. 

MONITORING: It will monitor its commitment to aligning itself with Paris Agreement. 
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